Mitochondrial protein interactions and complexes facilitate mitochondrial function. These complexes range from simple dimers to the respirasome supercomplex consisting of oxidative phosphorylation complexes I, III, and IV. To improve understanding of mitochondrial function, we used chemical cross-linking mass spectrometry to identify 2,427 cross-linked peptide pairs from 327 mitochondrial proteins in whole, respiring murine mitochondria. In situ interactions were observed in proteins throughout the electron transport chain membrane complexes, ATP synthase, and the mitochondrial contact site and cristae organizing system (MICOS) complex. Cross-linked sites showed excellent agreement with empirical protein structures and delivered complementary constraints for in silico protein docking. These data established direct physical evidence of the assembly of the complex I-III respirasome and enabled prediction of in situ interfacial regions of the complexes. Finally, we established a database and tools to harness the cross-linked interactions we observed as molecular probes, allowing quantification of conformation-dependent protein interfaces and dynamic protein complex assembly. mitochondria | mass spectrometry | interactome | cross-linking | protein interaction reporter M itochondrial proteins play a diverse role in cellular biology and disease. Mitochondrial dysfunction directly causes multiple inherited diseases (1) and is implicated in common diseases, including neurological developmental disorders (2, 3), neurodegenerative and cardiovascular diseases (4-6), diabetes (7), asthma (8), cancer (9), and age-related disease (10). In mammals, these organelles have evolved to retain more than 1,000 proteins that interact within a complex, i.e., dual membrane architecture (11, 12) . Within the mitochondrial proteome, the "powerhouse" functions are carried out by the core constituents of the oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) system [complexes I-IV of the electron transport chain (ETC) and ATP synthase (complex V)]. These proteins are necessary for creation of the mitochondrial electrochemical gradient that powers synthesis of ATP. This system includes critical protein-protein interactions within individual OXPHOS complexes as well as "supercomplex" interactions between ETC complexes I, III, and IV in the respirasome (13). Deficient supercomplex formation has been proposed as a critical mitochondrial defect in failing hearts (5, 6, 14, 15) , and dynamic rearrangement of supercomplexes has been implicated in noncanonical mitochondrial functions such as antibacterial innate immune responses (16). Assessing these interactions is further complicated by regulatory posttranslational modification and conformational changes of mitochondrial proteins (17) (18) (19) (20) . Advances in this area have been impeded, in part, by the lack of large-scale detection of dynamic, sometimes transient, interactions between membrane proteins. Thus, large-scale determination of the protein interactome within mitochondria would provide a valuable tool to advance understanding of mitochondrial function and dysfunction and would provide a strong complement to new cryo-EM-derived structures of mitochondrial complexes (21).
M
itochondrial proteins play a diverse role in cellular biology and disease. Mitochondrial dysfunction directly causes multiple inherited diseases (1) and is implicated in common diseases, including neurological developmental disorders (2, 3) , neurodegenerative and cardiovascular diseases (4) (5) (6) , diabetes (7), asthma (8) , cancer (9) , and age-related disease (10) . In mammals, these organelles have evolved to retain more than 1,000 proteins that interact within a complex, i.e., dual membrane architecture (11, 12) . Within the mitochondrial proteome, the "powerhouse" functions are carried out by the core constituents of the oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) system [complexes I-IV of the electron transport chain (ETC) and ATP synthase (complex V)]. These proteins are necessary for creation of the mitochondrial electrochemical gradient that powers synthesis of ATP. This system includes critical protein-protein interactions within individual OXPHOS complexes as well as "supercomplex" interactions between ETC complexes I, III, and IV in the respirasome (13) . Deficient supercomplex formation has been proposed as a critical mitochondrial defect in failing hearts (5, 6, 14, 15) , and dynamic rearrangement of supercomplexes has been implicated in noncanonical mitochondrial functions such as antibacterial innate immune responses (16) . Assessing these interactions is further complicated by regulatory posttranslational modification and conformational changes of mitochondrial proteins (17) (18) (19) (20) . Advances in this area have been impeded, in part, by the lack of large-scale detection of dynamic, sometimes transient, interactions between membrane proteins. Thus, large-scale determination of the protein interactome within mitochondria would provide a valuable tool to advance understanding of mitochondrial function and dysfunction and would provide a strong complement to new cryo-EM-derived structures of mitochondrial complexes (21) .
Chemical cross-linking mass spectrometry (XL-MS) capabilities now have developed to enable high-throughput identification of protein interactions in complex mixtures and living cells (22, 23) . Work by many groups has led to improvements in instrumentation (24) , cross-linker chemistry (25, 26) , database searching (23, 24, 27, 28) , spectral match filtering (29) , and structural analysis based on sites of cross-linking (30) (31) (32) . Large-scale XL-MS offers two key benefits. First, in conjunction with in silico modeling of structures, the identification of cross-linked interactions enables the observation of the physical features of proteins, including membrane proteins (33, 34) . These capabilities can uncover novel functions derived from protein-protein interactions, and crosslinks have provided data complementary to cryo-EM and crystallography to enhance the understanding of the structure and function of complex systems (27) . Second, large-scale chemical cross-linking analyses applied to living systems can enable the determination of protein interactions and conformational changes in complex, dynamic native environments, including the quantification of changes in response to pharmacological intervention (35) . In the present study protein interaction reporter (PIR)-based XL-MS was performed using a peptide-based chemical crosslinking molecule for unambiguous identification of cross-linked peptides (33, 34, (36) (37) (38) . PIR workflows leverage tandem mass spectrometry (MS n , where n = stages of MS) methods based on the expected PIR mass relationships observed between MS and Significance Mitochondria meet the majority of living cells' demand for ATP and, as important regulators of redox homeostasis, metabolite levels, and calcium buffering, are a critical link between cell energetics and signaling. Disruption of these processes can induce adaptive or pathological signaling responses to stress and under severe stress promote cell death. Mitochondria have a complex proteome with conformations and interactions that are not well understood. Mitochondrial dysfunction is a direct cause of rare inherited diseases and is implicated in common metabolic diseases and age-related pathology. This study illuminates protein interactions and conformational features of nearly one-third of the mitochondrial proteome. Network information on this scale will enable groundbreaking insights into mitochondrial function, dysfunction, and potential therapeutic targets for mitochondrial-based pathology.
MS
2 spectra to enable spectral identification of peptides and protein-protein interactions (24) .
We applied PIR technologies to determine protein interactions in functional mitochondria and identified 2,427 nonredundant cross-linked peptide pairs from 327 mitochondrial proteins across 459 protein-protein interactions. These data provide insight into the structures of many mitochondrial proteins, including the five OXPHOS complexes. Importantly, intercomplex cross-linked peptides were identified, supporting the existence of respirasomes in whole, respiring mitochondria. These data enable structural modeling of large protein assemblies in situ, in excellent agreement with cryo-EM models. In the future, identified in situ crosslinked sites can be used as molecular probes for the study of condition-specific protein complex formation and conformations and the roles of these complexes in mitochondrial function, dysfunction, and disease.
Results and Discussion
Chemical cross-linking provides evidence of proximal solventaccessible sites on proteins in vivo and is a means to predict and assemble models of protein structures (34, 35, 39) . It is important to note that the chemical cross-linking workflow in this study was performed on whole, functional mitochondria. The resulting crosslinks provide evidence for protein interactions in their native environment because respiring mitochondria were harvested and cross-linked to ensure the capture of physiologically relevant in situ interactions (Fig. 1A) (17, 40) . The activity of isolated cardiac mitochondria was examined by substrate-driven respiration (Fig.  1B) . Mitochondria were loaded with pyruvate and malate as substrates, and oxygen consumption rates (OCR) were measured after the addition of ADP and then oligomycin A. The addition of ADP induced robust oxygen consumption (state 3 respiration), whereas the addition of the ATP synthase/complex V inhibitor oligomycin A lowered the OCR (state 4 respiration). Isolated cardiac mitochondria from the same protocol showed efficient calcium uptake (41) . The high respiratory control ratio (RCR = 11.7, the ratio of state 3/state 4 OCR) indicates that the isolated mitochondria were highly coupled (42) . Therefore these mitochondria contained functional OXPHOS complexes and intact inner mitochondrial membranes.
Functional, respiring mitochondria were cross-linked in situ using a PIR cross-linker, biotin-aspartate proline-PIR n-hydroxyphthalimide (BDP-NHP) (33) (34) (35) 39) , and were assembled into an interactome consisting of 2,427 nonredundant cross-linked peptide pairs across 11 individual murine samples (Dataset S1). We identified 327 unique mitochondrial proteins, 31.3% of the murine mitochondrial proteome (327 of 1,042 proteins; MitoCarta 2.0) (Fig. 1C ) (43) , a greater than fourfold increase over recent studies identifying protein interactions in the mitochondrial interactome (44) .
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IdenƟfied Link Sample IDs: We note that acetylation previously has been shown to be an important modification in functional mitochondria (17) . Therefore we included the modification while searching our LC-MS n data. We were able to identify many peptides that were both cross-linked and acetylated (Dataset S1). An example was an acetylated lysine residue within the ATP/ADP translocase protein ADT1 at K52. This acetylation event was coidentified within a cross-linked peptide pair linking ADT1 K49 to K147. Homologous sites from a bovine empirical structure of ADT1 [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID code 2C3E] are depicted in Fig.  S1A (45) . This link highlighted the potential of identifying posttranslational modifications within large-scale cross-linking datasets and points to the future use of XL-MS to dissect the roles of posttranslational modifications and their effects on protein interactions.
A total of 571 nonredundant cross-linked interactions were mapped to the large, multisubunit mitochondrial contact site and cristae organizing system (MICOS) and OXPHOS complexes. The MICOS/mitochondrial intermembrane space-bridging (MIB) proteins are critical for normal inner membrane morphology and cristae formation (46) . However, little information was available for the MICOS complex, a subcomplex of the MIB complex. We identified eight cross-linked MICOS/MIB complex proteins that demonstrate site-specific interactions in the MICOS/MIB complex ( Fig. S1B ) (47), including MIC19 and MIC60 homo-multimerization (in which the same lysine site is linked to itself) ( Fig. S1 B and C), as well as cross-links between MIC60's C terminus and three MICOS proteins (MIC10, MIC13, and MIC19) ( Fig. S1 C  and D) .
Six cross-linked sites in MIC60 (K281 and K639) and MIC19 (K77, K86, K121, and K136) were cross-linked to themselves (e.g., a peptide containing K281 was linked to a second peptide containing K281), suggesting that at least part of the MICOS complex multimerizes, potentially aligning as ATP synthase multimers during the establishment of cristae morphology (47) . These findings were supported by previously reported MIC60 dimer, trimer, and tetramer formation (48) and suggested that two regions in the intermembrane space domain of MIC60 (around K281 and K639) were involved in multimer formation (Fig. S1D) . Site-specific mapping of cross-linked interactions on MIC60 identified three MICOS proteins (MIC10, MIC13, and MIC19) binding close to the C terminus of MIC60 (amino acids 639-725) (Fig. S1D) , a region known to be required for crista junction formation (49) . MIC19, in particular, was observed in three nonredundant links to the MIC60 C terminus (to MIC60 K498, K515, and K639) (Fig.  S1D ). These findings establish putative binding interfaces within MIC60 that enable the protein to act as a scaffold for the MICOS complex in general. We also identified a link between MIC60 and the dynamin-like protein optic atrophy 1 (Opa1), MIC60 K119 to Opa1 K710 (Fig. S1D) , that identifies an interfacial region for these proteins near the N terminus (K119) of MIC60. As a final point, we observed interactions between the MICOS/MIB complex protein MIC27 and subunits ATPA, ATP5F1, and ATP5J of the F 1 domain of ATP synthase, including two ATP synthase stator domain proteins, ATP5F1 and ATP5J (50, 51) . These ATP synthase interactions with MICOS/MIB provide structural insight (stator binding) consistent with the reported roles of MICOS/MIB complexes in coordinating with OXPHOS complexes, including ATP synthase, to define the architecture of the inner mitochondrial membrane.
OXPHOS complexes (complexes I-IV and ATP synthase) are critical for ATP production in mitochondria. We observed crosslinks within the OXPHOS complexes that showed excellent agreement with previous structural data (Fig. S2) . These included a homo-multimeric link between two molecules of QCR2 with K159 observed linked to itself (K159-K159) with a Cα-Cα distance of 22.8 Å (murine QCR2 was overlaid on a yeast complex III dimer structure), well within the empirically derived maximum linkable distance (35 Å) of BDP-NHP (24, 35, 52, 53) ( Fig. 2A and Fig. S3A) . We further compared cross-links against the empirical structures for OXPHOS complexes II and IV as well as electron transport flavoproteins ETFA and ETFB (Fig. 2  B-D) based on conserved lysine residues in the empirical structures. In each of these examples we observed the Cα-Cα distances between cross-linked lysines to be less than 35 Å (Fig. 2) .
Extending in situ analysis to another OXPHOS complex, we mapped cross-linked lysine sites across ATP synthase (complex V). We identified cross-linked residues within each of the major extramembrane domains of the complex: rotor, stator, and ATPA/B (Fig. S2) . We further observed that 13% (41 of 318) of crosslinked relationships within ATP synthase were between ATPA/B and the stator (Fig. 2E) . These cross-links provide distance constraints to refine molecular interactions between ATP synthase subunits and information on the relationship between ATP8 and other complex V subunits (Fig. 2E) . It has been proposed that ATP8 serves a fundamental role in the assembly and/or production of ATP by F-ATPases (54). XL-MS (54) and cryo-EM (55) studies on ATP synthase complexes purified from bovine and Pichia angusta, respectively, indicate that ATP8 interacts with subunits of the stator, providing structural stability to the peripheral stalk. The structure of ATP8 is predicted to consist of a short N-terminal domain exposed in the intermembrane space (IMS) followed by a transmembrane helix and a flexible, disordered C-terminal tail that extends up from the membrane into the mitochondrial matrix. In purified bovine ATP synthase, two sites were previously identified as linking residues K46 and K54 of ATP8 to subunits b (AT5F1), d (ATP5H), and F 6 (ATP5J) in the stator (K120, K24, and K73 respectively) (54). We identified four crosslinked residues in ATP8 (K46, K48, K54, and K57) linked to six other ATP synthase subunits, including the stator subunits ATP5H (subunit d: K25, K85, K95, K117, K148, and K149), ATP5J (subunit F 6 : K99 and K105), and AT5F1 (subunit b: K162), the rotor subunits ATPD (K136) and ATP5E (K50), and the core subunit ATPA (K498) (Fig. 2E and Fig. S4 ). Furthermore, mapping of a homology model of ATP8 to cryo-EMderived structures of ATP synthase in multiple rotational states (55) revealed that links between ATP8 (K46 and K48) and the rotor subunit ATPD (K136) are possible only with ATP synthase rotational state 3. In contrast, the link between ATP8 (K48) and the rotor subunit ATP5E (K50) was possible only in rotational state 1 (Fig. 2E) . These cross-links confirmed existing XL-MS data obtained from purified bovine ATP synthase in murine ATP synthase from functional mitochondria (54) and established interactions within the rotor and core subunits that are rotationalstate dependent.
We also observed cross-linked interactions between the ATP synthase inhibitor ATIF1 and the F 1 domain proteins ATPA and ATPB (Fig. S5) . Using a full-length model of the murine ATIF1 structure, we docked the inhibitor to an empirical ATP synthase F 1 -domain structure containing ATIF1 protein fragments (PDB ID code: 4Z1M) (56) . Three of five links between ATIF1 and ATPA/B were well within the cross-linker Cα-Cα distance threshold (ATPA-ATIF1: 25.8 Å; ATPB-ATIF1: 13.8 Å and 29.7 Å). However, the predicted ATIF1 model contained an extended C-terminal α-helix not present in the empirical structure (Fig. S5) . When the extended helix was overlaid on protein fragments from the empirical structure, we observed two cross-links between the C terminus of ATIF1 and ATP synthase subunit ATPB with Cα-Cα distances greater than 50 Å, longer than the BDP-NHP linker. The long Cα-Cα distances suggested that the ATIF1 C-terminal α-helix may have a flexible conformation that would not be visible by X-ray crystallography but would allow binding to the external surface of ATPB and could be arrested by chemical cross-linking (Fig. S5) . Identification of potentially dynamic or transient interactions are particularly interesting, because it was established previously that crosslinked peptide abundances change in a conformation-dependent manner (35) ; thus future studies could harness the ATIF1-ATPA/B links to elucidate condition-and conformation-specific flexing of the ATIF1 helix.
Building on such dynamic complex interactions, we observed multiple intercomplex links between respirasome supercomplex components complex I and complex III that facilitated cross-link distance-constrained rigid body docking. Even before they were mapped to the docked model, these cross-links provided evidence of the assembly of an OXPHOS supercomplex within whole, functional mitochondria. The resulting docked model of the complex I [PDB ID code: 5LDW (57)]-complex III [PDB ID code: 1KYO (58)] supercomplex ( Fig. 3 ) (59) indicated that both complex III monomers interact simultaneously with complex I: QCR2 from one complex III monomer and QCR6 from the second complex III monomer interacted with complex I's NDUA2 (in the matrix) and NDUB4 (in the intermembrane space), respectively ( Fig. 3A and Fig. S6) .
We compared the XL-MS-based supercomplex model with a recently published ovine cryo-EM structure (PDB ID code: 5J8K) (21) . We note that the XL-MS-based supercomplex was assembled without prior knowledge of the cryo-EM structure. Strikingly, after blind assembly of the supercomplex, the final in situ XL-MS model strongly agreed with the cryo-EM structure for complex I and complex III (rmsd = 1.3 Å and 2.4 Å, respectively). We did not observe links between complex III and complex IV, as is consistent with studies that showed these two complexes do not coimmunoprecipitate from Black-6 murine mitochondria, such as those used here, because of a mutation in the scaffolding protein SCAF1 (60) . The in situ cross-linked peptides from whole, respiring mitochondria presented here establish a final conformation of complex I-complex III that is highly similar to the cryo-EM model and a set of powerful molecular probes that can be used in the future to quantify conditional response on supercomplex assembly in functional mitochondria (35) .
Furthermore, we identified cross-linked sites between subunits of complex I and ATP synthase of the OXPHOS system (Fig. S2) .
As discussed in a recent review (61) , supercomplexes between ATP synthase and complexes of the respiratory chain are known to form, but there are conflicting reports on the association of (80) . Mouse COX7B K75 (corresponding to bovine K51) and mouse COX6C K68 (corresponding to bovine K65) link the proteins on the IMS side of the complex. (E) The Phyre2 model of ATP8 (red) was superimposed on a helix assigned to ATP8 (yellow) in cryo-EM-derived structures (55) of ATP synthase in rotational state 3 (PDB ID code: 5LQX) and rotational state 1 (PDB ID code: 5LQZ). Cross-linked sites (green space-filled residues) between APT8 (K46 and K48) and ATPD (K136) are compatible with state 3, whereas the cross-link between ATP8 (K48) and ATP5E (K50) is compatible only with state 1. Cross-linked sites involving ATP8 and six other ATP synthase subunits are indicated in the subnetwork and are displayed on a structure in Fig. S4 . complex I and complex V (62) (63) (64) . The links identified between complexes I and V support the existence of this interaction in respiring mitochondria, but the structural implications of these crosslinks will require further study taking into account the role of cristae formation and large mitochondrial membrane topologies. Current structural knowledge of complex I places NDUA8 and NDUS5 on the IMS face of the complex, opposite the mitochondrial matrix where the ATP synthase components ATPO, ATB, and ATF5 reside in fully assembled complexes. However, it is not yet known when these links form or if this interaction occurs only during certain stages of complex assembly. Nonetheless, the links identified here provide valuable evidence that could be used to probe the interactions of either the subassemblies of the complexes or the fully assembled complex I and complex V. These links could help shed light on the hypothesis that ATP synthase dimers form the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (mPTP) (65) and the relationship between complex I activity and the mPTP (66) (67) (68) (69) .
The work presented in this paper focused on a small subset of interaction models that can be derived from cross-linked peptides, including those identified between ATP8, ATIF1, and ATP synthase components, the MICOS complex, and between subunits of complexes I and III. These links highlight a few of the more than 2,400 cross-linked peptide pairs presented in this work. However, the full dataset also includes preliminary findings for other protein complexes such as interprotein interaction interfaces involving the mitochondrial RNA polymerase POLRMT. Previous work has shown that, in addition to a direct role in mitochondrial transcription, POLRMT is involved in mitochondrial translation and ribosome biogenesis (70) . In the current study we identified crosslinked sites between murine POLRMT and the mitochondrial translation initiation factor IF-2 that are consistent with these proposed secondary functions (70) . Last, each of the cross-linked peptide pairs identified here has the potential to serve as a molecular probe for the future study of dynamic in vivo protein conformations and interactions (35, 71) .
To allow rapid, simple dissemination of these data for future studies, we developed tools to allow non-XL-MS experts to take advantage of the mitochondrial interactome data presented here. First, we generated two databases to enable (i) targeted quantitative analysis of protein-protein relationships by parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) (71) and (ii) large-scale identification of new datasets by spectral matching (Fig. S7) (27, 72) . Importantly, neither PRM nor spectral library matching requires specialized instrumentation to identify and quantify XL-MS interactions, so these techniques can be transferred rapidly between laboratories and core facilities (71) , allowing wide dissemination of XL-MSbased analysis of mitochondrial proteins. Second, to enable widespread use of these data by the community, we developed a flexible web tool (github.com/mammmals/crosslink-PRMtransitionForm) (71) to allow users to generate PRM transitions for any cross-linked peptide interaction identified in this study using any user-selected cross-linker or desired modification.
The work presented here highlights the utility of in situ XL-MS to determine protein interactions in complex, native conditions. These data are complementary to current structural biology techniques and offer several key benefits for the research community. First, this interactome provides evidence for mitochondrial protein interactions and complex interfaces that should be of high value to the community in general (e.g., MICOS/MIB site interactions). Second, the interactome provides evidence for the presence and orientation of OXPHOS supercomplexes from intact, respiring mitochondria. Finally, the identified cross-linked peptides will enable future studies to target and quantify protein and complex conformational changes, including site-specific perturbation of interaction interfaces, in situ.
Methods
Mitochondrial Isolation Protocol. In total, 11 murine mitochondrial biological replicates were isolated from four mouse tissues [heart, brain, liver, and skeletal muscle (leg)] as previously described (40, 73) . See SI Methods for details.
Mitochondrial Respiration Using Seahorse XF24 Analyzer. The OCR of isolated cardiac mitochondria was measured with a XF24 Extracellular Flux Analyzer (Seahorse Bioscience) according to the manufacturer's protocol. See SI Methods for details.
Synthesis of the BDP-NHP Cross-Linker. The mass spectrometrically cleavable cross-linker BDP-NHP was synthesized as described previously (24) . See SI Methods for details.
Cross-Linking of Mitochondria and Preparation for LC-MS/MS/MS. Purified mitochondria were resuspended in cross-linking buffer (170 mM Na 2 PO 4 , pH 8.0) and were cross-linked with 5 mM BDP-NHP for 30 min at room temperature. The mitochondria were lysed, and proteins were extracted and digested with trypsin. Digested peptides were desalted with a C18 Sep-Pak cartridge (Waters), followed by strong cation exchange (SCX) fractionation and enrichment with monomeric avidin (Ultralink; Pierce). See SI Methods for details.
LC-MS/MS/MS, Real-Time Analysis of Cross-Linked Peptide Technology, and Data Analysis. Samples were resuspended in 5% (vol/vol) acetonitrile (ACN)/ 2% (vol/vol) formic acid and were injected in technical duplicate into an inhouse-pulled 45-cm C8 (Reprosil, 5-μm, 120-Å) column protected by a 2-cm C8 trapping column. Cross-linked peptides were identified using real-time analysis of cross-linked peptide technology (ReACT)-based instrument methods (24) . See SI Methods for details. Released peptide spectra (precursors in MS 2 , fragments in MS 3 ) were searched against a target-decoy database constructed from the MitoCarta 2.0 database of annotated mitochondrial proteins from mice (43) using Comet (74) . See SI Methods for details.
The peptide spectral match false-discovery rate (FDR) was filtered to be less than 5% based on PeptideProphet e-value scoring (24, 75) . See SI Methods for details. Protein-protein interaction (PPI) networks were displayed using Cytoscape. The large-scale network of mitochondrial interactions will be available on XLinkDB 2.0 (53). A fully interactive version of the network from Fig. 1 is available in Dataset S2.
A spectral library was generated using the cross-linked identifications observed in this study, as described previously (29) . This spectral library is available in Dataset S3.
Structure Prediction, Protein Modeling, and Protein-Protein Docking. Structure prediction was performed using Phyre2 (76) . Docking of protein complexes was performed with PatchDock (59). Structures were displayed using ICM Brower Pro (MolSoft) or NGL Viewer (77) . See SI Methods for details. Modeled structures are available in Dataset S4.
